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Subject: Application For Certification (07-AFC-I) of VICTORVILLE 2 HYBRID POWER PROJECT
O n behalf of Defenders of Wildlife ("Defenders") ancl our more than half a d o n members and
supporters in the U.S., 200,000 of which are in California, I am writing to provide comments on the
Energy Commission's PrelimLnary Staff Assessment (F'SA) for the Victorville 2 Hybrid Power Project.
Defenders is dedcated to protecting all wild animals and plants in their natural communities. To h s
end, Defenders employs science, public education and participation, meda, legslative advocacy,
litigation, and proactive on-the-ground solutions in order to impede the accelerating rate of extinction of
species, associated loss of biological dversity, and habitat alteration and destruction.
Before commenting on the impact of h s proposed project to wildhfe and biologcal resources,
Defenders would like to stress that we strongly support the emission reduction goals found in AB 32,
includmg the development of renewable energy in California. However, we urge that in the quest for
renewable power that project proponents design their projects in the most sustainable manner possible.
Thls includes everythmg down to project site selection. T h s is essential to ensure that project approval
moves forward expedtiously and in a manner that does not sacrifice our fragde desert landscape and
d d h f e in the rush to meet our renewable energy goals. Indeed, we do have concerns over the potential
impacts to listed species and other associated desert habitat and water quahty.
Defenders of Wildhfe finds it difficult to fully analyze the degree to whch the project addresses impacts
on urlldhfe due to the fact that "staffis awaiting addttional information on hkely mitigation detds
related to desert tortoise and Mohave ground squirrel as will be determined when the federal Biologcal
Opinion, and state Incidental Take Permit are completed and accepted. Therefore, addtional measures
may be required to ensure that impacts to biologcal resources are mitigated to less than sipficant
levels" @p. 75 of PSA)".
In particular, we note that outstandmg items needed for the Final Staff Assessment included:
a. Mitigation detads and habitat compensation ratios, whlch were missing in the Biological
Assessment, but would be included in the Biologcal Opinion and Incidental Take
Permit;
b. Agency input regardmg the need for tortoise exclusion fencing along Colusa
Road, Helendale Road, and Adelanto Road;
c. Details on the applicant's proposed agency-approved desert plant relocation areas and plant
adoption centers/programs.
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We list our most important concerns under subject headmgs for the remainder of this document,
b e p n i n g with general concerns which get more specific further on.

1. Ability to fully mitigate in question
The draft Biological Assessment does not specify proposed mitigation ratios, acreages, or locations of
proposed mitigation lands. Yet the V i c t o d e 2 Hybrid Power Project would impact the following plant
communities: Mojave desert scrub, desert saltbush scrub, Mojavean juniper woodland and scrub. In
addtion, V i c t o d e 2 would impact special-status plant and animal species known to occur on site or in
the project vicinity.
The PSA states, "Compliance with the federal and state Endangered Species Acts (ESA), biologcal
resources Condtions of Certification, and other laws, ordmances, regulations, and standards (LORS)
dscussed in the staff assessment would like4 mitigate Victorviille 2 23- impacts to biological resources. However,
staff is awaiting additional information on Uely mitigation detads related to desert tortoise and Mohave
ground squirrel as wdl be determined when the federal Biological Opinion, and state Incidental Take
Permit are completed and accepted by USFWS and CDFG respectively. Therefore, additional measures
may be required to ensure that impacts to biologcal resources are mitigated to less than significant
level." Defenders of Wildlife strongly questions this statement because we are not convinced
that the project has the ability to f d y mitigate, given that the document itself states that
' ' W t e d availability of sufficient,suitable, and contiguous mitigation land is mely to pose
s~gnificant
challenges to mieating cumulative impacts to biologrrgrrcdresources
in the region
&p. 1-7). Successful desert tortoise and Mohave Ground Squirrel mitigation depends upon the project
reconcilulg h s very problem, whch seems doubtful according to its own statements. More on speciesspecific impacts is discussed later on in h s document.
The applicant has indicated that mi~gationwould occur ". . .accordmg to regulatory agency guidehes
and conform to the long-term biologcal reserve design identified in the West Mojave Plan". We would
like to stress that when mitigation occurs, DFG determines mitigation ratios based on: (1) presence of
the species; (2) habitat quality; (3) dsturbance level of habitat; (4) adjacent land uses; (5) connectivity;
and (6) projected growth. Defenders of Wildhfe would like to see any analysis of mitigation ratios
address the above 6 parameters. We wdl be analyzing both quantity of habitat proposed as well as
quality, stressing avoidance or otherwise minimization of impacts to biological resources. Cumulative
impact analysis must take into account past, present, and probable future projects that have related
impacts to the resource. CEQ Regulations for NEPA (Section 1508.27) require that the significance of
actions be analyzed in several contexts such as society as a whole, the affected region, the affected
interest, and the locality. Clearly the adjacent Fremont-Ktamer Desert Wildlife Management Area three
d e s away falls withm the 'affected region7parameter.

2. A false sense of impact
a. Defnzng impactfrom a landscape or ecoystem-basedpergectzve
The document states that "The proposed project site is not subject to any Habitat or Natural
Community Conservation Plan or within the boundaries of any d d l i f e preserve or critical habitat
Area". Yet CEQA Guidehes, 15125 (a) state that project impacts should be analyzed relative to their
effects on off-sitehabitats. Specifically, h s includes public lands, open space, adjacent natural
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